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Abstract. The rubber-cord composite (CRC) which is created of rubber matrix reinforced with textile cords is used for many applications such as pneumatic membranes,
automobile tires, pneumatic air-springs, hydraulic hoses and many others. The CRC is
characterized by strongly anisotropic material behaviour and can simultaneously undergo
large elastic deformations. In this paper a finite element (FE) model was developed and
applied to study the mechanical responses of CRC. This model consists of 8-node hexahedral brick elements describing rubber matrix and 3-D spar eleme:1ts for modeling of
textile cords. The experimental studies in uniaxial and cyclic tension were performed.
The material constants of textile cords were fitted to experimentally measured data by
approach technique using linear and bilinear elastic models. The simulations of uniaxial
tensile tests using proposed FE model were carried out. The numerical results of simulations were compared to experimental ones in order to verify the accurateness of the
FE model. The obtained results indicated that the proposed FE model can be applied
for the modeling and simulation of mechanical behaviour of CRC.
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1 . INTRODUC TION
Nowadays textile composites and inflatable structures are becoming increasingly popular for a variety of applications in many fields - civil engineering, architecture, vehicle and
aerospace engineering . Typical examples include membrane roofs and covers, sails, inflatable buildings and pavilions, airships, inflatable furniture , airspace structures, air-springs
etc._ Air-springs form an example of layered multiphase flexible composite structures that
consist of rubber matrix and stiff reinforcement made of textile cords. The high modulus,
low elongation cords carry most of the load, and the low modulus , high elongation rubber
matrix preserves the integrity of the composite and transfers the load. The primary objective of this type composite is to withstand large deformation and fatigue loading while
providing high load carrying capacity.
The combination of CRCs is especially effective when the composite material needs
to be strong in extension in the cord direction, but also needs to be flexible in the plane
perpendicular to the cords (Pidaparti, 1997). This property is desirable in car tires because
they need the strength in the cord direction to hold the air pressure, but will be flexible
in order to provide a comfortable ride, and cut down on fatigue from bumpy roads . This
property is also special necessary in pneumatic air-springs which are subjected to air
pressure. They need the strength and flexibility in the radial direction.
Experimental data, although frequently found i.n the form of internal reports of companies, are poorly documented in the available literature. In order to overcome this problem, Reese (2000) has been set up a "computer testing device" to obtain appropriate stress
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strain data. The material parameters of the orthotropic continuum mechanical model will
then be fitted to these "experimental" results. Due to the fact that the stiffness of the
fibers is much higher than that of rubber some material constants have a much higher
value than others. Therefore, it is important to fit certain groups of material parameters
separately. The identification of material parameters of the models is often performed
using classical homogeneous strain experiments (uni axial extension or pure shear tests for
example).
Motivated mainly by interest in the numerical simulation of hyperelastic materials are
some orthotropic and transversely hyperelastic constitutive models have been proposed
recently. Most of them are represented by strain energy function formulated as a polynomial (Bonet , 1998) or an exponential (Holzapfel et al, 2000) or logarithmic function
of orthotropic (or transversely isotropic) strain invariants . The classical phenomenological constitutive equations for rubber-like solids, such as Mooney- Rivlin , Neo-Hookean
(Beatty, 1987; Holzapfel et al, 2000; Guo , 2001) or Ogden models (Ogden, 2001) are progressively replaced by more physical models based on statistical considerations in various
engineering applications .
More recently, a phenomenological constitutive model that is capable of predicting
the large deformations of CRC has been presented by Nam (2006). The behaviour of the
rubber matrix was described by Ogden model and the influence of the cords was embodied
by the exponential function that was developed by Holzapfel et al. (2000). However, the
development of the constitutive theory of anisotropic elastic or viscoelastic materials at
finite strains is still far to be complete and the publications in this field are sparse.
Furthermore, the mechanical behaviour of CRC is also studied using FE model. Reese
et al. (2001) was developed a model describing the inelastic material behaviour of pneumatic membranes reinforced with roven-woven textile and modeling FE for orthotropic
material behaviour in the pneumatic membranes. Payer et al. (1997) presented a largescale three dimensional FE contact analysis of automobile tires . In the computational
model a hybrid finite element is employed for describing the nearly incompressible behaviour of rubber and the reinforcing cords as represented numerically by means of rebar
elements.
In this paper, a FE model is proposed for analysis of mechanical response of CRC. This
model is created based on combining of 8-node hexahedral brick elements describing rubber
matrix and 3-D spar elements for modeling of textile cords. The uniaxial and cyclic tensile
tests are also performed on the different material samples. From experimental results ,
the material constants of textile cords were fitted by approach technique using linear and
bilinear elastic models. After that proposed FE model is used like a "virtual" testing model
as described by Reese (2001) for simulation of uniaxial tensile tests. Numerical results of
simulations were compared to experimental ones in order to verify the accurateness of the
FE model.

2. MATERIAL STRUCTURE OF RUBBER-CORD COMPOSITE
A CRC of cylindrical membrane of pneumatic air-spring (Fig. 1) that is made from
the composite with rubber matrix reinforced by textile cords is investigated. This material
is usually considered as an anisotropic hyperelastic material and made up of four layers the inner and the outer layer of calandered rubber and the two plies of reinforced textile
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cords (Fig. 2a) . The angle of t he two families of reinforced text ile cords is approximat ely
76° (Fig. 2b). The geometry of cross section of materi al sample is shown in Fig. 3. The
t otal t hickness of material samples is 2 mm in which t he di stance of two plies of t extile
cord is 0.6 mm. The di ameter of reinforced cords is 0.35 mm and the distance of two cords
in t he same layer is 0. 5 mm.

cylindri cal air_ spring membrane
made up of CRC
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Fig. 1. Pneumatic cylindrical a ir-spring
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Fig . 2. Material structure of CRC
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Fig . 3. The cross section of cord-rubber composite sample

3. FINITE ELEMENT MODEL OF CRC
As described above t he CRC created from two phases, i.e. rubber matrix and reinforced textile cords. The behaviour of rubber matrix is considered as isotropic hyperelast ic
solid and textile cords as elastic solids. In present work the Ansys software is selected for
modeling and FE analysis of the CRC. However, in Ansys there is not any material model
which is appropriate for modeling of anisotropic hyperelastic material in general and CRC
material in particular. Therefore a FE model for CRC is proposed containing two different
element kinds in which the 8-node hexahedral brick elements (Solid 185) describing the
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rubber matrix and 3-D spar elements (Link 10) with red and green colors for modeling of
elastic textile cords (Fig. 4). Note that 3-D spar element is only subjected tensile loading.
The dimensions of 8-node brick element are defined based on the dimensions and position
of spar elements as well as distance between them (see Fig. 2-3). Due to these reasons ,
the maximum available dimension of an element of FE model for the CRC is selected as
0.6x0.6x0.8 mm (Fig. 4)
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4. Finite element model of CRC

The response of rubber matrix can be simulated using Mooney-Rivlin model. The
strain energy function of Mooney-Rivlin model is as following (Beaty, 1987):
\lf = C10 (I1 -

3) + Co1 (I2 - 3) + C11 (I1 - 3) (I2 - 3)

+ C20 (Ii- -

3 )2

+ Co2 (h- -

3 )2

+ d1 (J

- 1) 2 ,

(3.1)

where C 10, Co 1, C 11, C20, Co2, d are material parameters and Ii, i = 1, 2, 3 are modified
invariants J is the determinant of deformation gradient and is also the ratio of the deformed
elastic volume over the undeformed volume of materials. The material parameters of
/looney-Rivlin for vulcanized rubber at room temperature (Aboudi , 2002) are used for
numerical simulations as following:

Cw = 0.2375M Pa , Co1 = 0.2426M Pa , C11 = -0.567 M Pa
d = l.0256kPa - 1
C20 = 7.4lkPa,
Co2 = 0.0464kPa,
The mechanical behaviour of textile cords is simulated using the constitutive equations
of the linear and bilinear elastic models. The material constants of both material models
of textile cords will be fitted to the experimental results by the method of least squares .

4. EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES
4.1.

U niaxial tensile tests

Tensile tests of different material samples of pneumatic cylindrical air-spring membrane were performed on the testing machine TiraTest 2000 with setting a force sensor in
the range of ±10 kN at a loading rate of 20 mm/min up to fracture of samples. The load
was applied by a prescribed displacement at the top clamp. Tensile forces were recorded as
a function of the displacement of the top clamp during testing. The elongations of samples
segment between two white lines were measured using non-contacting laser extensometer
installed combining with testing machine (Fig. 5).
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Fig. 6. The material samples in the t hree different directions

Three groups of material samples of pneumatic cylindrical air-spring membrane in
three different directions were examined (Fig. 6). First group of the samples denoted
S - 1 was created in the direction of circumferential stress and the second one (S - 2) in
the axial direction. The third group (S-3) was made up in the direction of textile cords in
order to det ermine the mechanical properties of cords. The dimensions of uniaxi al tensile
t esting samples in mm are shown in Fig. 7. Testing samples have a uniform thickness of
2 mm. The test samples have the band shape with dimensions of 10 x 2 x 115 mm .
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Fig. 7. Dimension of uniaxial t ensile t esting sample

The relative elongations of materi al samples capt ured from t he laser extensometer
and tensile fo rces unt il t he fr acture of samples were presented in table 1. Maximal relative
elongation (up to 1003 ) obtained in t he sample of circumferenti al direction.
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Table 1. The t esting data of mat erial sa mples in three different directions

Mat erial samples
Circumferenti al direction (S-1)
Axi al direction (S-2)
Direction of t extile cord (S-3)

Maximal t ensile forces
290 N
440 N
1150 N

Relative elongations
105 %
55

3

22 %

The for ce-elongation curves of uniaxial t ensile tests until the fr act ure of t hree different
mat eri al samples are shown in Fig. 8.
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Fig. 8. Force-elongation curves of uni axial tensile test unt il t he fract ure of samples

The charact erization of rubber as well as rubber reinforced with t extile cords is strongly
influenced by of decreasing forces in the first cycles of loading. This property of rubber is
known as Mullin 's effect . Therefore the several pre-cycles of loading and unloading were
applied on all material samples.
4.2. Cyclic tensile tests

Due t o t he Mullins effect and hysteresis t he struct ural propert ies of elastomers change
significantly during t he first several times t hat t he m ateri al experiences straining (Miller ,
2000 ) . The change in structural propert ies from cycle t o cycle as measured by t he stress
strain function will diminish if an elastomer is loaded t o a set strain level foll owed by
complete unloading t o zero stress several times. \i\Then the stress st rain function no longer
changes significant ly, t he mat eri al m ay be considered t o be stable for strain levels below
t hat part icular set strain maximum. Furthermore a traditional stress-strain curve from a
tensile test may not indicate t hat the mat erial is not elastic unless t he unloading behaviour
is examined as well. Thus in order to determine the m aterial parameters of rubber-cord
composite it is r:ecessary to perform t he cyclic tensile tests . T he raw· data obtained from
cyclic tests will be adjusted by isolating a stable cycle. T his cycle t hen needs to be shift ed
such t hat t he curve passes t hrough t he origin .
The determination of relative elongation unt il t he fracture of samples in t he uniaxial
tensile test is necessary to execute the cyclic t ensile tests. Based on testing data of uniaxia l
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tensile tests shown in table 1 the cyclic tensile tests are carried out. The parameters used
for cyclic tensile t ests are shown in Table 2.
Table 2. The parameters used for cyclic tensile tests

Mat eri al Loading rate
samples
(mm/ min)
S-1
5
S-2
5
S-3
5
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Fig. 9. Force-elongation relationship of sample S-1 in loading and unloading
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Fig. 10. Force-elongation relationship of sample S-2 in loading and unloading

The elongations were measured by means of non-contacting laser extensometer. The
for ce-elongation relationships of m aterial samples in three different directions in loading
and unloading were shown in Fig. 9-11 during cyclic tensile t ests .
However , in order t o identify t he m ateri al parameters of model from t he experimental
data, only one cycle is chosen. This cycle has to keep unchanging of mechanical properties
of materi als. For most elastomers, Miller (2000) shown t hat the stress strain funct ion will
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Fig. 11. Force-elongation relationship of sample S-3 in loading and unloading

be stable after between 3 and 20 repetitions. Since the fifth cycles of cyclic tensile tests
were used for the identification of material parameters. The final curves are shown on
the right side of Fig. 9 to Fig. 11. The entire stable cycle can be entered for the curve
fit once shifted to zero force for zero elongation. Fitting a single cycle gives an average
hyperelastic behaviour to t he hysteresis in that cycle.

5. IDENTIFICATION OF MATERIAL CONSTANTS
The linear elastic model of cords is expressed by a constitutive equation:

(5.1)

a = EE ,

where a = ~ is a stress and E = ll~o is relative elongation (strain).
For linear elastic model, the material constant of textile cords is fitted to tensile testing
result of material sample in the direction of textile cords using function (5 .1) by the method
of least squares.
The bilinear elastic model of textile cords is expressed by two different half-lines (Fig.
12), thus the constitutive equations using for fitting functions are following:
a1

=

E1E,

a2 = E2E

(5 .2)

+ b,

(5.3)

where b is constant term of equation (5.3)
Assuming that both the half-lines have a joint point with strain
E1Es = E2Es

+

b.

Es,

thus
(5.4)

Now the measured points are divided into two groups, the first group refers to expression (5 .2) with the condition of relative elongation cf :::; Es and the other group to
expression (5.3) with the condition ofau > Es · The material constants of bilinear elastic
model of textile cords are fitted to the experimental results by the method of least squares
with additional condition (5.4).
The results of material constants of both models are presented in table 3. The measured stress-elongation relationship in the cord direction and fitting lines of both models
are shown in Fig. 12.
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Table 3. T he materia l constants of li near and bilinear elastic models of textile cords

Li near elastic model
E = 2486 MPa
v = 0. 35
v

6.

=

Bilinear elastic model
E 1 = 2070 MPa, E2 = 3580 MP a
0.35, Es = 0.0694, b = -75 .924 MP a

NUMERICAL SIMULATION

In t his section the tensile tests on CRC are simulated in Ansys to verify proposed FE
model above. Material samples of CRC are created in Ansys based on the FE model and
using two kinds of elements. The element Solid 185 is used for modeling of rubber and
Link 10 for textile cords. Mooney-Rivlin model (3.1) is adopted for modeling of rubber
matrix and the linear elastic model (5 .1) with material constants shown in the table 3 is
applied for textile cords . The comparison between simulated and measured relationships
of force-elongation was shown in Fig . 13. The simulated results shown that proposed
FE model is appropriate for modeling of CRC. The deformation of material sample in
circumferential direction corresponding to the displacement clamp of 40 mm described in
Fig. 14 . The results in Fig . 14 indicated that the deformation of textile cords is much
smaller than that of rubber matrix in comparison. It means that textile cords in CRC
have very small elongation.

7. CONCLUSION S
A CRC of cylindrical membrane of pneumatic air-spring was described as composite
with rubber matrix reinforced by textile cords. A FE model was developed and applied
to study the mechanical behaviour of CRC. This model consisted of 8-node hexahedral
brick elements describing rubber matrix and 3-D spar elements for modeling of textile
cords. The experimental studies on CRC were investigated in this paper . The data of
uniaxial tensile and cyclic tensile tests were presented. The obtained results of uniaxial
tensile tests until the fracture of material samples were used for execution of cyclic tensile
tests. The material constants of textile cords in CRC were fitted to modified measured
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d ata of cyclic tensile tests by approach technique using linear and bilinear elastic models.
The experimental simulations in uniaxial tension were investigated using proposed FE
model. The simulated results were compared with experimental ones in order to verify
accurateness of the FE model. The obtained results show t hat proposed FE model is
appropriate for the modeling and simulation of the mechanical response of CRC .
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MO HINH PHAN TU HUU HAN
. v A NHUNG NG HIEN cuu THUC
. NGHIEM
.
TREN v ~T u:¢u COMPOSITE NEN CAO su c6T SQ'I
·:~:

V;%.t li ~u composite nen cao SU cot sqi OU'Q'C {mg dvng de tc;w ra nhieu san pham cong ngh i ~ p ,
chiing h<?-n cac mang khi nen, lop 0 to, lo XO gic\n chan khi nen , ong thuy Ive va nhieu {m g dl;lng
khac. V~t li ~u nay d~c trtrng b&i {mg Xll' d! htr&ng va co the tuc th&i ch!u dtrqc bien dcp1g dan
hoi l&n . Trong bai bao nay trlnh bay m9t mo h'mh dung phan t& hiru h<?-n de mo phong U-ng Xlr
CO' h9C cua v~t li$u composite nen cao SU cot sqi vai. Mo hlnh nay bao gom cac phan t& khoi 8
nu t 6 m i;it mo ta nen CaO SU va CctC pha n ttr ba chieu chf ch!u keo mo ta trng Xlr CUa cot SQ'i. hieu
nghien ClrU tlwc nghi$m da duqc tien hanh tren v~t li~u nay. Cac thi nghi~m keo m9t chieu, keo
t heo chu ky da dm7c t hvc hi ~n. Nhirng ket qua thi nghi~m keo t heo lm&ng cot sqi duqc dung de
nh~n d<?-ng cac hang so v~t li ~u cua sqi. Cuoi cling nhirng mo phOng thlfC n ghi~m dva tren ca s&
mo hlnh phan t& hiru lwn da trlnh bay de kiem d!nh d9 chinh xac coa mo hlnh. Nhirng ket qu a
mo phOng duqc so sanh v&i cac ket qua thi nghi~m da chung to mo hlnh dung cac phan t& hiru
l1Cp1 OU'a ra thich hqp de nghien ClrU trng Xlr CO' h9C cua v~t li ~ u composite nen cao SU cot sqi.

